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AMUSEMENTS.

BfXrjAr.OW THEATER (Twelfth and Mor
rison) Frederick Thomnaon'B production
of the drama rnlly of the Circus." This
afternoon. I:li; tonight 8:15.

OP.PHEUM THEATER ( Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced vauae--
vaie. Matinee at 2:15. Tonight at 8:13.

GRAND THEATER ( vTanhlnirton. between
Svfnth and Park) Vaudeville de luxe,
2:30. 7:30 and S P. M.

PAXTAGE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
fontlnuoua vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and

:30 P. M-

ETAR THEATER Moving-pictur- e ihow
evrv afternoon and evening. 2 to 10:30
o'clock.

OAKS (O. W. P. carllne.) Concert by
Uonatelllf Italian band. This afternoon
at 2:30 and tonight at 6:15.

RECREATION PARK. T enty-flf.- h and
Vaugnni Baseball. Vernon vs. Portland.
This afternoon at 3:30.

.......
j OREGONIAN AT RESORTS

J For ODlekeint aervlce subscribe
a for Tbe Oregonlan ut Summer
i t h r o u sc h the following;

crat and avoid waiting; ta line
at the posivfflce. City rates,

t Subscriptions by mall invariably
. la advance.
I Orni Park C. H. Hill
I UrraLrrs Hotel Breakers

l ong Ilrach Strauhal Co.
Seavlew Straahal A Co.

J llmro Railway Agent
I Oolnmhla Beach Mlaa Sanndera
J t.rarhart ...Severln llarkaoa
t teaslde F. Dreaaer Co.

Venpnrt George Sylvester
IVrnaba Sprlntra J. A. Rarle
Shiparrda Spring. ..Mineral Hotel

f Wllholt Sprlogs. . .F. W. McLeran
J Caacadla G. M. Oelaendorfer
a Colliaa Sprtnga Colllna Hotel

a. . . . a. . . . .

WORK OX SELA.WOOD PT STK Sf.

Work is RfiinG forward rapidly on tno
SHI wood newer system. On the main
conduit the ."team diKger has crossed
EnFt Thirteenth street, on Multnomah
avenue. going eastward. Practically all
the work on this sewer system 1 bclns
d.inp by machinery, except where hand-
work Is needed to deepen the trenches.
The steam digger works very rapidly

the trenches for the sewers. It
Is stmply an endless chain of steel
buck-t- s which scoop up the dirt and
empty it In a stream to one side. For
the main and larger conduits reinforced
concrete Is being uced. which Is the
first sewer material of the sort to be
used In Portland. Concrete is said to be
less expensive than brick and stone and
la Just as enduring. Sewers of lesser
dimensions are of terra cotta. Every
lot in the district has a connecting: pipe
which is brought to the curb, so that
the owner can connect up with it with
no further expense. Besides the regular
Inspectors In the employ of the city the

II wood Board of Trade has a com-

mittee of Inspectors, one visiting the work
every day. The contractors say they
welcome full Inspection, as they want to
turn out a flrst-cla- ss piece of work.

Bio Time for Universaijsts. Pacific
Coast Universalis! churches are making
arrangements to have a big time In a.

August 26 ami 27. A conference
will be held on these dates in Tacoma
in connection with the dedication of the
beautiful new chapel of the Tacoma Un-
iversalis Society. Among those who will
be present and speak at tbe conference
will be Rev. James D. Corhy. superin-
tendent of the Universalis churches of
Oregon: Rev. C. A. Grler. of Spokane:
P.ev. Burt B. Gibbs. of Hoopston, 111.:

Rev. John Wesley Carter, of Racine.
"Wis. : Rev. Abbis Danforth and Rev. W.
B. Buchanan, of Tacoma. The

is unusually attractive and a
number of the local churches will snd
representatives.

Girl to Be Paroled. Mrs. Isabelle
Blddle. who with her hus-
band, was arrested early this week for
the theft of jewelry and clothing valued
at Jm from the room of Viola Du Boise,
in the Oak rooming-hous- e. Nineteenth
and Glisan streets, must serve two
weeks In the women's ward of the city
prison under the supervision of Matron
Isahelle Simmons. If atHhe end of that
time she is willing to return to the home
of her mother, in St. John, she may do
so. otherwise she must sorve a six
months" sentence. She says she will ac-

cept the parole. J. B. Btdille, her hus-
band, who said he stole the articles to
keep himself and wife from starving,
was sentenced to one year at Kelly
Butte.

Appointed State Superintendent.
Rev. James D. Corby, pastor of the st

Church of Good Tidings, has
been appointed superintendent of the
Universalis denomination for Oregon.
This appointment carries with it con- -

sirahle responsibility, especially in the
matter of establishing new work and
ntxv churches. Dr. Corby has been in
Portland about three years, and has
under way in this city, corner Fast
Twenty-fourt- h street and Broadway, the
erection of a $15.0C church building. He
will phortly look up a place for the loca-
tion and organization of a new church
In the state.

Open-A- ir Festival. Opens. The open-a- ir

festival opened yesterdiiy evening on
the grounds of the Ascension Parish, in
Montavilla. There was a considerable
attendant?. An orchestral concert was
given. All kinds of refreshments were
served, and there were amusements of
great variety. The women of the parish
have charge of the booths which are
tastefully arranged under the trees, and
resemble an Oriental bazaar. The festi-
val will be continued tonight. Admis-
sion it. free.

"VViLt. Recoste a Benedictine Sister.
T.vIm.v Miss Mary Sorger, member of the
Sodslitv of the Sacred Heart Church of
this city, will make her profession as a
Benedictine Sister at Mount Angel. Miss
SVTger has a brother and sister living
In the parish, and Is well and favorably
known in tlie community.

5 for Agitator. After being
told one month ago to leave Portland or
go to work. John Jonsl. a Socialist agi-
tator, was given 3ft days on the rockpile
by Ju.Icv Bennett yesterday morning,
following his arrest on a charge of
vagran-- and contempt of court by Pa-
trolman Ranee.

Oreoos Citt Boat.
SfNDAT Trips.
Leave Tatlor-Stfee- t Dock

A. M.. 12 M. and 3 P. M.
Roi-n- d Trip 4o Cents.
Tickets Good on O. v. p. Cars.
"Divine Guidance in the Lifts of To-Pa- t"

will be Luther R. Dyott s theme
In the First Congregational Church, to-
morrow at 11 A. M. Union services at
T:5 P. M.

"The Prater That Prevail. " and
The God of Hope" the subjects of

Rev. T. H. Walker's services tomorrow
at Calvary Presbyterian Church.

When in Seattle patronise the Golden
Rod Inn. next to subway on Pay Streak.
It is operated by Acme Mills Co., manu-
facturers of Golden Rod Oats.

For Rent or Sale. Quarter block N.
W. cor. 12th and Clay m Inquire 51S
Lumbermers bldg . cor. Fifth and Stark.

"Lefferts pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sizes; engravir.z free; price, 33
to Jil 272 Washington street.

Shipherd's Sprinos is the plac for
E- - L. Shlpherd, manager.

Kleptomaniac Bound Over. Simon
Cohen. Russian immigrant,
said by the police to be a kleptomaniac,
was bound over to the grand jury under
$lu00 bail yesterday morning following
his preliminary examination before Judge
Bennett in Municipal Court on a charge
of stealing articles of clothing from the
Newcastle Hotel. W2Aj Third street, when
he was captured by Mrs. Kate Huntley,
a woman guest while entering rooms in
the building. Cohen has been before
Judge Bennett four separate times during
the past month on larceny charges. He
affects a smile continually ar.d does not
appear to be worried over nia predica-
ment.

Drunken Man Fiohts Officers. A
fierce struggle between Patrolman Bige-lo- w

and J. Maloney. a laborer, who was
arrested in a drunken condition yester-
day afternoon, occurred In the lobby of
the City Jail when the officer attempted
to search Maloney. Owing to the timely
arrival of Patrolman. Barzee. Maloney
was finally subjected. Both patrolmen
refrained from using thQir clubs, not
wishing to hurt the prisoner. Maloney
was taken Into custody at Second and
Couch streets and is said by the off-
icers to have been giving shopkeepers in
that vicinity considerable trouble.

Runaway Girls Brought Back.
Having in charge two Port-
land girls who ran away from home last
Wednesday morning. Detective Hawley
returned from Hood River yesterday
afternoon, where he went to take the
girls Into custody at the Instance of the
father of one. The two girls had $60

in their possession when they left here.
How they came with the money was not
explained by their fathers. At Hood
River they registered as Carmen and
Carmel Reeve and said they ran away
from a convent because of the strict dis-
cipline.

Chief Cox Goes to Seattle. Chief of
Police Cox and Captain of Detectives
Baty left yesterday afternoon for Seattle
to attend the Pacific Coast convention of
Prison Wardens. H. H. Caldwell, of
Oakland. Cal.. superintendent of the
bureau of identification of that city, ac
companied them. Mr. Caldwell came to
Portland several days ago and contracted
ptomaine poisoning while at dinner in a
local cafe with Captain Baty. He was
confined to his bed several days. Cap-

tain Moore, of the first night relief. Is
actiruj Chief during the absence of Chief
Cox.

Talk on "Land Titles." "Land
Titles- - will be the subject of an address
to be given before the Portland Realty
Board an evening next week, not yet
selected, by Lee C. Gates, of Los An-

geles. Mr. Gates is the chief counsel of
the Insurance & Trust Company, of
Los Angeles and the president of the
American Association of Title Men. Offi-
cers of the realty board are preparing
for the occasion and seps are being
taken to assure a full turnout of the
members to hear tho distinguished
visitor.

iBean-Shoote- Cause Trouble. Two
boys blowing buckshot from

bean-shoote- against the windows of
Oregon City cars led to the report about
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon that some-
one along the carline wa3 firing at the
cars. Two cars in succession met with
the same treatment, and a phone mests-ag- e

took SheriT Stevens and Deputies
Beatty-an- Sweeney to Golf Links, the
scene of the trouble. The
which the youngsters were using were
said to carry with great force.

Corrects Wife: Fined $10. "My "w ife
would rather work In a laundry than
cook, and I took hold of her shoulders
and shook her when I came home last
evening and found there was no supper
for me." This was the defense of A.
Darcyngale. a laborer, arrested for an
alleged assault on his wife. The prisoner
stated that he works and makes a living
for himself and wife, but that she per- -
sits in working for a laundry. He was
fined $10 by Judge Bennett, in Municipal
Court.

Lottery - Keeper Fined. Municipal
Judge Bennett declared by his actions
yesterday morning that he will not
countenance the running of lottery
schemes In Portland. Three persons were
fined by him In connection with the game.
John Lang, charged with conducting
lottery, was fined $25 after entering
plea of guilty, and William Davison, who
pleaded guilty to visiting the place, was
fined $3. C. Dant, arrested at tne same
time, forfeited a $5 ball.

Convict Escapes. Fred Gauther,
known in the Oregon State Penitentiary
as Xo. 5746. has escaped and is believed
to be in Portland. Gauther was serving
a two-ye- sentence from Wasco County
for larceny. A reward of $50 for his ap
prehension has been offered by Superin
tendent James. Gauther escaped while
at work on a flue on the prison. He was
incarcerated June 21. 190S.

Gas Employe Arrested. J. H. Par-
sons, employed in the arc department of
the Portland Gas Company, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon on a. charge
of stealing mantles and other gas light-
ing fixtures from the company. The war-
rant was served on Parsons by Detec-
tive Hawley at the gas company's office.
It was sworn out by L. L. Levering of
the Western Detective Bureau.

Mission Founders to Speak. Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Ferguson, of the Peniel Mis
sion, will arrive In Portland today from
California The Fergusons are the or
ganizers of the Mission and publishers of
the Peniel Herald. They will be heard in
addresses at the mission rooms. 221 Madl-po- n

street, tomorrow afternoon.
Seven Charged as Undesirable.

Seven persons caught in the police drag
net Thursday night ns a result of the
campaign against undesirable male
citizens will be tried in Municipal Court
today. It is expected others will also
b in custody by that time as several
suspects are being watched.

Opens Chili Grill. C. I,. Kline, of the
Green River Bar, Fifth, has Just
opened a Chill Grill, for ladles and gen-
tlemen, in connection with his cafe. Mr.
Kline is well known as a caterer in the
vicinity of the City Hall.

J no. A- - Roeblino's Sons Co.
Manufacturers of

Wire Rope, Iron Steel and Copper
Wire.

Removed Fp.om 91 First Street to
89 Fifth Street, Lusibermens Bldo.

"The Joy of Life's Pilgrimage." at
10:30 A. M.. and "Repentance,'" at 7:45 P.
M.. Sunday sermon themes by William
Hiram Foulkes, minister. First Presby-
terian Church, cor. AldT and Twelfth.

Rev. E. Nelson Allen will speak on
his recent visit to the City of Bethlehem,
at the Hawthorne Park Presbyterian
Church, corner East Twelfth and Taylor,
Sunday morning at 10:30.
. Wanted. Five or six-roo- modern
house or bungalow, in good residence dis-
trict; small payment down. Price and
particulars to O 307. Oregonlan.

Gilt-Edg- e Invkstment. will sell. $3600.
Portland Home Telephone gold bonds, at
7 B att. Oregonian.

Not Lincoln Pennies: Ave for 5c. Bee-Hiv- e.

171 Third and Yamhill.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies of tbe season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

When at the Exposition. Seat-
tle, dine at Oregon Restaurant, in Oregon
building. W. F. Watson. Prop.

Don't fall to try the new Imperial
Kantong Cafe, 462 Washington. Special
Sunday chicken dinner with Ice cream 40

cents. Merchants' lunch daily 25 cents.
All boxes decorated in Oriental style.

ROOF GARDEN.

Nortonfa Hot.. Eleventh street, off
Washington. Dinner parti-- a arranged
for. Phoo Koaoo A 6021, Main 7161.
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ELLIOTT IS IN DARK

Hill Not Behind Oregon Trunk,
to His Knowledge.

TRIP ONE OF INSPECTION

President of Northern Pacific De-

clares Deschutes War Had Noth-

ing to Do With Bringing
Him to Coast.

If J. J. Hill Is backing the Oregon
Trunk in its operations on the Deschutes,
Howard Elliott, president of the North-
ern Pacific, says he does not know it.
If the official head of the Northern Pa-cif- is

has any inkling that such is the
fact, he will not tell. At any rate, Mr.
Elliott, at the Arlington Club last night,
declared that he knew nothing of the
Deschutes situation, neither could he
throw any light on the identity of the
mysterious force that appears to be back
of the rival Harrlman road.

"There la no significance attached 'to
my visit to the Pacific Coast at this
time." said Mr. Elliott. "Included in
my party are a nunnber of Eastern gen-

tlemen who are either directors or stock-
holders In the Northern Paellic. I have
simply invited them, to accompany me
on this trip, which has been one of In-

spection, that they might see something
of the Western country. They are more
than delighted with they have seen.
This was particularly true of a two-ho- ur

automobile tour of Portland which they
were privileged to enjoy early this even-
ing. Their only regret is that they can-
not remain on the Pacific Coast longer.
It is necessary for them to leave on the
return trip Monday.

"Really, I know nothing about the
situation on the Deschutes," replied
Mr. Elliott when pressed for some def-
inite information as to whether or not
Mr. Hill is actually backing the Ore-
gon Trunk. "If Mr. Hill Is in any way
interested in that controversy I do not
know It.

"The final draft of the contracts for
the double tracking of the Northern
Pacific track between this city and
Tacoma has been made and I am satis-fle- d

that the contracts for the perform-
ance of this improvement will be exe-
cuted within 30 days. I cannot say
when the Union Pacific will inaugurate
its train service between Portland and
Puget Sound. That detail is being
worked out by them under the Joint
trackage agreement which has been
reached with the Northern Pacific.

"Now that the Hill and Harrirr.an peo-
ple, have gotten together and effected an
agreement regarding a train service be-

tween Portland and Tacoma, I am hope-
ful that it will not be long until the ques-
tion of Joint terminals in this city will be
settled- - We are doing all within our
power to hasten such an adjustment, be-

lieving that It will be a good thing for
all concerned."

Mr. Elliott expects to spend three or
four weeks in Oregon and Washington,
looking after the interests of his road.
He said last night that he would return
to Portland In a few days for a confer-
ence with Francis B. Clarke, president
of the Spokane. Portland & Seattle Rail-
way.

Mr. Elliott and party reached Portland
late yesterday afternoon over the North
Bank Road from Lewlston. Traveling in
a special train of five cars, the party left
St. Paul August 4 and has made the en-
tire trip to the Pacific Coast by daylight,
via Duluth. This has afforded the mem-
bers of the party an opportunity to ob-

serve the operation of the Northern Pa-
cific and the Improvements made, as well
as to note the development of the coun-
try through which this transcontinental
road passes.

Leaving their train. Mr. Elliott and his
associates were treated to an automobile
ride throughout the city and later were
entertained at dinner at the Arlington
Club. In addition to the members of
Mr. Elliott's party, A. L. Mills, president
of the First National Bank, and Franels
B. Clarke, president of the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Railway, attended the
dinner. The visitors will leave at 8

o'clock this morning for Tacoma and Se-

attle, where they will remain over Sun-

day, leaving the following day for the
East.

In addition to Mr. Elliott, the party
consists of Amos T. French, director of
the Northern Pacific. New York: Arthur
M. Sherwood, of Tower & Sherwood,
bankers and brokers. New York; W. P.
Lyman, of Devens & Lyman, bankers and
brokers. Boston; Francis R. Appleton,
president of the Waltham Watch Com-
pany, New York: Gordon Fellows, New
York; N. Thayer Robb, New "ork; E. D.
Brandegee. Boston: George T. Slade. gen-

eral manager Northern Pacific. St. Paul;
H. C. Nutt. general manager Northern
Pacific. Tacoma: B. E. Palmer, general
superintendent Northern Pacific, Tacoma.
and A. D. Charlton, assistant general
passenger agent Northern. Pacific, of this
city.

Actors Are Cured of

Bear-Hunti- ng

Tbesplana Appearing at Local Honae
Have Thrilling and Dangerous
Time, but Get Cnb.

one of the party nearly lost
AFTER life and was only saved
through the heroism of his companion.
Jack Yorke and Charlie Carter have
decided bear hunting holds no further
inducements for them. On the way
down fro-.- Seattle somebody told Car-
ter of the splendid bear hunting about
the hills of Kalama, and he in turn
told his fellow Nimrod. Then they de-

cided to stop off a day and try their
hand at exterminating bear. Each had
a 30-3- 0 Winchester and plenty of am-

munition, so, without a guide, they
started out, with Carter's bulldog, j

"Sport." (
Thev had not gone many miles into the '

hills before "Sport" struck a trail, and
Yorke and Carter followed on the run.
The underbrush was dense and in some
way the two were separated, each pur-
suing his own ideas concerning bear
hunting. Carter lost the trail. but
Yorge dogged the heels of "Sport." and
after a short chase hove in view of a
huge silver tip, with two cubs, backed
against the wall of a miniature canyon.

After several preliminary skirmishes
Yorke proceeded to get his rifle in
shooting shape and fired, wounding the
mother bear, who immediately started
after her would-b- e slayer. Yorke took
to his heels, but the faster he ran the
faster the bear followed, until Yorke.
utterly exhausted, tripped over a log
and went down and out.

The bear, catching up with her
quarry, seized Yorke s arm in ner teem.
but Just at this juncture carter came
on the scene or battle ana aroppea
bear In her tracks. Yorke is carrying
a badlv chewed arm and a sprained
ankle, the latter a memento of the fall.
while Carter is receivinlng bouquets
dally for his prowess, for. while the
bear was chasing Yorke, carter stum

bled across the cubs, and captured one, j

bringing It to Portland with him.
Yorke is the husband of Alva Yorke,

the comedienne at Pantages this week,
and Carter is a member of the Carter,
Taylor Company, which is appearing
at the same house in -- camp ki. int
cub has been named "Dick" and
adopted as a member of
the company, but Yorke shows little
love for the new pet.

SERVICE ASKED

Milwaakie Residents to Petition
Streetcar Company.

MILWAUKEE, Or., Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Mllwaukie is about to awake
from its Rip Van Winkle sleep. The
Commercial Club, organized lately, held
a meeting in the City Hall last night,
and, though the attendance was small,
the interest manifested in the city's
future was surprising.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Edwards, Dowllng and Olsen was ap-
pointed to meet the officers of the Ore-
gon Water Power Company with a view
of securing a car service be-
tween the hours of 5:30 and 8:30 each
evening. The matter was brought up
by W. H. Edwards, who, in the course
of his remarks, made the statement
that he had paid particular attention
to the crowded condition of the cars
for many evenings, and In each one of
the cars he had noticed there were from
60 to 100 patrons standing.

A publicity committee composed of
Downing, Thresher and Townley was
also appointed, with instructions to
prepare printed matter to be placed
in every business letter that is sent
from this place.

A. H. Dowling was appointed a com-
mittee of one to interview a certain
sawmill proprietor, who had given the
Impression he would move to Mllwau-
kie under certain circumstances. The
gentleman intrusted with the matter
said the chances of securing the mill
are good.

W. E. Thresher, with his wife and
baby, has moved from Echo to Ml-
lwaukie and will make his home here.

PREACHER ACCEPTS CALL

Rev. H. S. Black Is Xew Pastor of
Second Baptist Church.

Rev. H. S. Black, of the First Baptist
Church, of Centralia. Wash., has sent
his acceptance to the call from the Sec-
ond Baptist Church, East Seventh and
East Ankeny streets, of this city, to the
official board, and with his wife will ar-

rive in Portland the last week In Au-
gust, and enter on his work Sunday,
September 5. The call was mads unani-
mous by the congregation of the Second
iBaptist Church, after hearing Rev. Mr.
Black deliver two sermons, during the
sessions of the Baptist convention in
Portland.

Rev. Mr. Black has had extensive ex-
perience In the ministry. He was pastor
at Wallace. Idaho; Pomeroy, Wash., and
Colfax, Wash., and for the past four
years has been pastor at Centralia,
where the work has greatly prospered.
The coming of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Black
Is looked forward to with great plea-
sure by the members of the Second
Church, and ther will bo given a hearty
reception. Rev. Mr. Black writes, "My
wife is the more important element In
my work." The Second Church has been
without a pastor since the resignation of
Rev. S. C. Lapham. several months ago.

Northwestern People .In New York.
NEW YORK. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Northwest people at hotels:
From Portland J. Corkish, at the

Churchill.
From Tacoma Mrs. C. H. Chambers, at

the Seville.
From Seattle W. Segalson, J. Collins,

at the Grand Union; Mrs. D. M. Conger,
G. L. Briggs, at the Navarre.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. A. Wendell and family wish to

thank their friends and neighbors for
their kindness and sympathy shown
them in their recent bereavement.

MRS. A. WENDELL

CAKD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted us in
our recent bereavement.

MR. AND MRS. HERBKKT C JOKDAN.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A 1165

First and Oak

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS Y0UK PATRON ACE
2-4-- "7i STARK STREET

EASTMAN
KODAKS

KODAK FILMS
FILM PACKS
IN ALL SIZES

BLUMAUER
PHOTO SUPPLY

COMPANY
111 Sixth, between Wash, and Stark

Try Us for Developing
and Printing The

Results Will Flease You

The power of your money, tho
quality and style of our mer-
chandise are the essentialpoints for your consideration.

F. P. Young
280 MORRISON ST, CORBE1T

BLDG-- COR. FIFTH ST.

i,adlea Haberdasher.

TODAY'S SPECIAL, ATTRAC-
TIONS.

All Parasols Half Price

Smart Gloves 50c to $4 Pr.

New Neckwear 25c to $25

Women's and Children's

Hosiery 25c to $3.50 Pr.

Chic Veiling 25c to $2 Yd.

Spun Silk Auto Veils $4.50
The New Thing.

Florshein Waists $1.48 to

$4.25
Travelers Accessories Are a
Special Feature at Our Store.

THIS IS THE BEST

TIME THE YEAR
FOR A AEW t'LATiC OR 15 III DG IS.

As Uiero la little or no danger of norm
gumi or other troubles wlUie dprlnf
lasts. Our plates give tno mcutli a nat-
ural expression, sod wiii orovs a last-
ing cona for

t - --.'f

DR. W. A. WISE
President and klaoasev.

;ta Tear cabltsbed la lorllanA.
We will give you good Hit SO!4

or porcelain crown tol. .........
Molar crown u

22k bridge teeth uu
Gold or enamel IlUlngti !- -

Sliver fUllnss -
Jnlay fl'iiogs of all kind iWO

Good rubber plataa S- -

Tbe bent red ruboer plates....... 7JM

Painless extraction
Painless extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
Work guaranteed for 1ft .ra,

THE WISE DENTAL CO.
Iae.

The KailUiK Bids- - 3d aad Warns. Sta,
Office nour. 8 A. H. to 8 P. atL

Sundays, ta L.
Phone A and Main 2029b

4 Letters aren't Human.
They won't be Found in the
Right Place unless They're
FILED RIGHT in the First

vTr- -

Place.
Experiment, If you wish but
there's only one System THE

GENUINE SHANNON

that keeps correspondence
safely

book and acces
though entirely

Complete Shan
non Catalog is interesting.

'A word to Y and E ia sufficient.'

GLASS & PRUDHOMME CO.
Printers, Binders, Stationers, Desk Chairs,

Office Furniture.
SS-- SEVENTH ST.

"HIPPO" CAP.DEN HOSE
Guaranteed Stand
600 Pounds Pressure.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Fourth St- - Cor. Pine.

DAISY FLY KILLER ,t"

FredFrehn,D.D.S.
12.00 Full set of

$C 00.
ana Bridge-wor-

(3.00.
Room 40S. Oekum.

Open Evcninffa 7- -

7

as as though bound
a as

sibly as
loose.

J

I 9

to

fcUift aft
ml

yf. iient,chC4P. sJl
...x.- -

:t5S:;itip over, will not soil

"JfX b H Guarantee rt

Olall df.vlro
jl' DrDirt tor 20c

, hah FBI

Teetb.
Crowns

'iiil

in

SCMJLER RESOKT8.

elfin- -

Laata

For the benefit of our guests we
have this year furnished a free auto
to meet all trains. See our beautiful
new annex.

THE SHELBURNE HOUSE,
Seaview, Wash.

HO, FOR CASCADIA
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto from Albany, stage from
Brownsville and LebanoD. Write or
phone to

G. M. GGISEXOORPER,
CascadJa, Oregon.

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

ANNOUNCEMENT- -

Mr. John F. Cordray takes great
pleasure in announcing that he has
engaged for one day the great musi-

cal combination consisting of Sig.

A. Liberati, the greatest cornet solo-,is- t

in the country, his famous band

and a company of grand opera sing-

ers engaged specially by Liberati.

This great combination will give

two concerts at The Oaks Sunday,

August 15, one at 2:30 in the after-

noon and the other at 8:30 in the
evening.

Manager Cordray secured this mu-

sical organization at . considerable
cost, but determined when he as-

sumed the lease and management of

the park to furnish visitors to this
beautiful place the best and highest
class entertainment it is possible to

obtain. In pursuance with this pol-

icy, he engaged Liberati and his band

for these concerts, and visitors to The

Oaks Sunday will have an opportun-

ity to hear them without added cost

of admission.

Take cars at Third and Yamhill or

East Morrison and East Water and

visit The Oaks.

The Park is filled with attractions
of almost every kind, which may be
enjoyed before and after the grand
concerts.

"Bay State Paint
THE PAINT MANUFACTURED
THE PACIFIC COAST COMPLYING
THE EASTERN PAINT STATE LAWS

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
"The Big Paint Store"

NORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

JAP-A-LA- C

Jobbers and Manufacturers Everything in Paints.

ORIENTAL CURIOS SALE

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH.

placers rangaened a.ea!ewarBj- -

catcb every stain and look hopelessly
Hand Sapollo removes not only

the dirt, but also the loosened. Injured
cuticle, and restores the aagers to their
matural beauty.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

All Outside Rooms.

Hotel Colonial
Stockton Street Above Sutter,

San Francisco.

European Plan. 1.50 and Up.
American Plan. 3.00.

Sutter-stre- et Cars Direct From Ferry.
Howard T. Blethen. Manager.

FIFE REPAIRING
Of every description by
niaii. Amber, brier and
meenchaun. Artificial
coloring. SI Slcbel
Co.. 9i Si St.. rorUand.

ONLY ON
WITH

PURE

by

dirty.

Sunny

9

Tourists are cordially invited to attend
special sale of Japanese and Chinese curios,

antique bronze, ivory carvings, Satsuma and
Cloisonne ware, new brass vases, carved
furniture, silk kimonos, fire screens, deco-

rated porcelain, tea sets, mattings, etc. All

goods marked with plain figures.

ANDREW KAN 6 CO.

Pagoda Bazaar
246 Washington Street, Near Chinatown.

Tbe Ely-Nor- rls Manard Manganess
Steel Bank Safea, the Strongest in th
World.

This challenge appears In all the
leading papers throughout the United
States. We hereby agree to put up ons
of our safes against any three
burglar-proo- f safes manufactured
either by one firm or a collection of
firms, agreeing to open all three safes
in less time than is occupied In open-
ing our safe, allowing them the amount
of explosives used upon their three
safes upon our one safe. We will fur-
nish the safe free of charge and if
necessary will buy the "dope" with
which to operate on the safe.
Money and Metal Talks, t ome ta Time.
NORRW SA"" " - "
PORTLAND SEATTLE) SPOKASH


